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Painter gets boost
from patron dentist

A

by Angie Moses

rtists need patrons who believe in them. Picasso had Gertrude Stein. Van Gogh had his brother Theo.
Charlotte artist Cindy Canty has local dentist Dr. Bradford Picot.
Although Canty has degrees in studio art and graphic design, as well as years of experience as a photographer,
she had never sold a painting before she met Picot. She found him on LinkedIn in 2010 and made a bold move.
While perusing SouthEnd Dentistry’s website, Canty noticed the walls of the office featured dozens of original, colorful
paintings. She thought her own oil paintings of African and Asian animals might fit Picot’s style.
Candy initiated a meeting to show him her work. “I took a chance,” she said about cold-calling Picot. “Life is all about
taking chances, rather than just sitting still and hoping people find you.”
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South End spotlight
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Her risk paid off. Picot bought four of Canty’s oil paintings — three
for his permanent collection in the office and one for his home. He also
featured Canty as the office’s Artist of the Month. Picot liked the energy
and life-like qualities of her work, along with her passionate personality.
Canty says, “When you’re putting so much into your work and
when someone actually buys it … it was one of the best feelings I’ve
ever had in my life.”
Picot says he had started collecting and showing local art the day he
opened his practice in September 2009. He began with the work of Stacy
Utley, a frat brother from college. Like Canty, Utley’s show at SouthEnd
Dentistry, his first ever, helped launch his painting career. Utley now
paints full time and shows his art at galleries across the east coast.
Most months, Picot features an Artist of the Month both on his
office walls and on Facebook. In September 2012, SouthEnd Dentistry
became a venue on the South End Gallery Crawl, which takes places
the first Friday of each month.
“South End is just a really eclectic cultural part of Charlotte,” Picot
says. “It’s known for art. It just made sense that if I were going to have
the name SouthEnd Dentistry, to really embrace the culture of the
community. It seemed only natural to have artwork in here.”
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Supporting passion, talent
Once local artists started hearing about the dentist who showcases art in his office, they started contacting Picot. His permanent
collection, which he rotates monthly, now features the work of six
local artists, and Picot continues to bring in new artists. While he can’t
guarantee art sales, what Picot offers these artists is exposure.
“There’s a lot of good talent in Charlotte,” he says. “I think sometimes people don’t really know about it.”
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